Steffes Group, Inc.

FARM RETIREMENT

LOCATION: 18854 417th Ave SW, East
Grand Forks, MN 56721. On Hwy. 2 East
near mile marker 6, on the east edge of East
Grand Forks, MN.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 | 10AM

2020

Built on Trust.

After farming for over 40 years in the Red River Valley, Bruce has decided to retire. This excellent line of Case-IH equipment has always been stored inside with excellent maintenance. This is a large
farm retirement auction you will not want to miss. Major equipment begins selling at 11:00 AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.
4WD TRACTORS
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
BOX TRUCKS
GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
2008 Case-IH 535, 50th Steiger Anniversary Special, luxury
cab, leather, powershift, 5 hyd., return flow, decelerator, Pro
700 monitor, integrated auto steer, RTK unlock, full wheel
weight pkg., HID lights, cold start option, electric mirrors,
ground spd. radar, 800/70R38 duals, 4,720 hrs., New duals
Fall 2019, S/NZ7F108007
1996 Case-IH 9380, N14 Cummins, 12 spd. powershift, 4
hyd., Trimble EZ-Pilot, no receiver or display, front weights,
(34) rear weights, 520/85R42 triples, 9,236 hrs., New
engine at 7,073 hrs., S/NJEE0037952

MFWD TRACTORS
2007 Case-IH Magnum 245, buddy seat, powershift, 4 hyd.,
return flow, 3 pt., quick hitch, (3) PTO’s, integrated auto
steer, no receiver or display, (10) front weights, 380/85R34
front duals, 380/90R50 duals, 4,203 hrs., S/NZ6RZ01970
2006 Case-IH MX245, buddy seat, powershift, 4 hyd., return
flow, 3 pt., quick hitch, (3) PTO’s, auto steer, no receiver
or display, (10) front weights, 380/85R34 front tires,
380/90R50 triples, 5,782 hrs., S/NZ6RZ01589
2005 Case-IH MX230, buddy seat, powershift, 4 hyd., return
flow, 3 pt., quick hitch, (3) PTO’s, auto steer, no receiver
or display, (10) front weights, 380/85R34 front tires,
380/90R50 duals, 6,055 hrs., S/NJAZ134487
1995 Case-IH 7250, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 1000 PTO,
auto steer, no display or receiver, (22) front weights,
380/85R30 front tires, 380/85R46 duals, shows 369.4 hrs.,
S/NJJA005855
1989 Case-IH 7120, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO,
auto steer, no receiver or display, (5) front weights, 14.9-28
front tires, 320/90R46 duals, 3,267 hrs., S/NJJA0014922
1988 Case-IH 7130, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 1000 PTO, auto
steer, no receiver or display, (18) front weights, 14.9-28
front tires, 14.9-46 duals, 5,183 hrs., S/NJJA0005593
IHC 1486, CAH, TA, 8 spd., 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO,
16.9-28 front tires, 520/85R42 rear tires, no duals

2WD TRACTORS & LOADER
1988 Case-IH 7120, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO,
(10) front weights, 10:00-16 front tires, 14.9-46 rear band
duals, shows 1,693 hrs., S/NJJA0005673
1988 Case-IH 7120, powershift, 4 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO,
(10) front weights, 10:00-16 front tires, 320/90R46 rear
band duals, shows 4,419 hrs., S/NJJA0007053
IHC 1066, CAH, factory cab, hydro, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000
PTO, IHC 2350 Mount-O-Matic loader, quick mount, 8’
bucket, 10:00-15 front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, shows 548
hrs., tag missing

GPS EQUIPMENT
(4) Trimble FM-1000 displays, RTK unlock, radio included,
S/N39916663, S/N5311594729,
S/N31799397, S/N33816699
(2) Trimble FM-750 displays, RTK, Water Management &
sprayer boom control unlocks, radio included, S/N32968417
(6) Trimble AG25 receivers

Salford 570 RTS vertical tillage tool, 36’, crumbler, weight
pkg., 8-wave blades, 12.5L-15 tires, 3-bar harrow, new discs
in 2018, S/NF02948
DMI Tiger-Mate II field cultivator, 60’, 5-section, 6” knockon shovels, hyd. rear hitch, walking tandems, toolbox,
11L-15 tires, 3-bar harrow
Wil-Rich crumbler, 56’, round bar, single basket, extendable
pole
Flexi-Coil harrow/packer, 70’, auto fold, track eliminator on
hitch, 4-bar
Summers hyd. multiweeder, 70’, 3 rank, flex wing,
retracting danish tines, track eliminator, toolbox, 11L-15
tires, 5-bar harrow
Summers harrow, 70’, 5-bar
Summers harrow, 60’, track eliminators on hitch, 4-bar
Melroe harrow, 60’, diamond harrow sections, auto fold
Melroe harrow, 50’, auto fold, 5-bar
Summers Superchisel chisel plow, 40’, floating hitch,
walking tandems, 4” double pt. shovels, single pt. depth,
light kit, toolbox, 11L-15 tires, spare tire, Summers 106
3-bar harrow, S/N60975
Friggstad chisel plow, 35’, walking tandems, 4” beavertail,
toolbox, 9.5L-15 tires, 3-bar harrow
Amco tandem disc, 38’, rock cushion, scrapers, tandem,
11L-15 tires
IHC 490 tandem disc, 32’, scrapers, tandems all around
Glencoe field cultivator, 10’, 3 pt., harrow
Chisel plow bar, 3 pt., 9 shank, double spring, used to work
headlands
Bush Hog tandem disc, 8’, 3 pt.
Tandem disc, 6’, 3 pt.

SPRAYERS
2012 Apache AS1020 self-propelled sprayer, 132’,
Cummins engine, 2WD, adj. axles, Trimble auto steer,
buddy seat, Raven Envizio Pro w/8-section control, Raven
UltraGlide 5 sensor, Raven PowerGlide wheel kit, 1,000
gal. poly tank, triple nozzle bodies, 320/85R38 front tires,
380/90R46 rear tires, 1,113 hrs., S/N9120213
Top Aire 1600 pull-type sprayer, 132’, 1,600 gal. poly
tank, Raven control, 6-section control, triple nozzle bodies,
touchdown wheels, 380/90R46 duals, S/NB25030119

SPRAY TRUCKS
2007 IHC 9400i tri-axle, ISX Cummins, 435 hp.,
10 spd., lift tag, air ride, A/C, 26’x8’ flatbed,
(2) 1,650 gal. poly tanks, (2) 40 gal. mix cones, (2) 30 gal.
mix cones, Honda 3” transfer pump w/electric start, hose
reel, 12v hand washing station, hinged side gates to contain
pallets, rear steps, 295/75R22.5 front tires, 11R22.5 rear
tires, polished aluminum rims, 285,571 miles
1987 Ford L9000 tri-axle, L10 Cummins, 9 spd., lift tag,
spring ride, 26’ flatbed, (2) 1,650 gal. poly tanks, Honda 3”
transfer pump, 2” fill, F&S electric hose reel , (2) 60 gal.
mix cones, hinged side gates for pallet containment, rear
steps, 11R22.5 tires on steel rims

HARVEST EQUIPMENT

SEMI TRACTORS

2011 Case-IH 8120, axial flow, RWD, AFX, HD planetary w/
diff lock, axle ext., high cap. lift cyl., rock trap, platform ext.,
Range Point auto steer, Nav II controller, 262 receiver, Pro
600 monitor, Y&M, radio, power adj. mirrors, HD variable
header drive, small & large wire concaves, large grates,
self-leveling shoe, adj. sieves, 2 spd. elevator, manual
fold hopper ext., fine cut chopper, HID lighting, rear hitch,
520/85R42 front duals, 28L-26 rear tires, 1,108 sep. hrs.,
1,551 engine hrs., S/NYBG211089
2011 Case-IH 2162 flex draper head, 40’, single sickle
drive, fore/aft, lights, slow spd. transport, Case-IH hookups,
S/NYBZN14515
Universal UH14 edible bean head, 14’, IHC hookups,
S/N7501451
Sund pickup head, 14’
SSR Pump single axle header trailer, 30’, flex bar

2005 IHC 9400i tandem axle day cab, ISX Cummins, 435
hp., 3-pedal Eaton 10 spd. auto shift, engine brake, air ride,
sliding 5th, twin aluminum fuel tanks, 2-line wet kit, 1/2
fenders, wheel cleaners, 12,000 lb. front axle, 40,000 lb.
rear axle, 4:11 ratio, 203” WB, 11R22.5 tires, front aluminum
& rear steel rims, 801,341 miles
2004 IHC 9400i tandem day cab, ISX Cummins, 475 hp.,
10 spd., engine brake, air ride, sliding 5th, twin aluminum
fuel tanks, 2-line wet kit, 1/2 fenders, wheel cleaners, 170”
WB, 12,000 lb. front axle, 40,000 lb. rear axle, 4:11 ratio,
11R22.5 tires on steel rims, 885,800 miles

GRAIN CART
2012 J&M 875 grain cart, 875 bu., scale, roll tarp, 1000
PTO, 30.5-32 tires

PLANTERS
2006 John Deere DB44 MaxEmerge XP sugarbeet planter,
24x22”, 1.6 bu. hoppers, insecticide, variable rate hyd.
drive, Dawn screw adj. residue managers, markers, down
pressure springs, liquid fertilizer, 500 gal. poly tank, ground
drive pump, wind guards, erosion control shanks, sugarbeet
& edible bean plates,
S/NPADB44X710142
John Deere MaxEmerge vacuum planter, 18x22”, 2 pt.
w/lift assist, 1.6 bu. hoppers w/extension, down pressure
springs, ground drive, hyd. folding bar, 200 monitor,
markers, sugarbeet plates

AIR SEEDER
2006 Fargo Aire 4060 air seeder, double disc openers, 45’,
6-3/4” spacing, Fargo Aire 2800 air cart, twin compartment,
ground drive, never had fertilizer in it, seeder S/N502065,
cart S/N505094

BOX TRUCKS
(2) 2005 IHC 9400i tri-axles, ISX Cummins, 3-pedal
Eaton 10 spd. auto shift, lift tag, air ride, 22’x8’ Knights
Welding box, roll tarp, combo end gate, Headlift hoist, beet
equipped, truck box vibrator, wheel cleaners, 3:55 ratio,
12,000 lb. front axle, 40,000 lb. rear axle, 315/80R22.5 steer
tires on aluminum rims, 11R22.5 drive tires on steel rims,
295/75R22.5 tag axle tires on steel rims, 648,087 miles &
706,689 miles
2005 IHC 9400i tri-axle, ISX Cummins, 435 hp, 3-pedal
Eaton 10 spd. auto shift, lift tag, air ride, 22’x8’ Knights
Welding box, roll tarp, combo end gate, Headlift hoist, beet
equipped, truck box vibrator, wheel cleaners, 3:55 ratio,
12,000 lb. front axle, 40,000 lb. rear axle, 315/80R22.5 steer
tires on aluminum rims, 11R22.5 drive tires on steel rims,
295/75R22.5 tag axle tires on steel rims, 663,821 miles
2005 IHC 9400i tri-axle, ISX Cummins, 435 hp., 3-pedal
Eaton 10 spd. auto shift, lift tag, air ride, 22’x8’ Knights
Welding box, roll tarp, combo end gate, Headlift hoist, beet
equipped, truck box vibrator, wheel cleaners, 4:11 ratio,
12,000 lb. front axle, 40,000 lb. rear axle, 315/80R22.5 steer
tires on aluminum rims, 11R22.5 drive tires on steel rims,
295/75R22.5 tag axle tires on steel rims, 709,663 miles
1999 Mack RD688S tri-axle, E7 E-Tech, 350 hp., Allison
HD4560 6 spd., front lift-pusher, air up/down, 21’ combo
box, Headlift hoist, roll tarp, rear controls, combo end gate
w/center door for beets, camelback susp., comes w/plastic

bedliner, truck box vibrator, double frame, 5:32 Mack diff,
18,000 lb. front axle, 38,000 lb. rear axle, 315/80R22.5
front tires on aluminum rims, 11R24.5 tires on steel rims,
228,450 original miles
1978 Ford L9000 tri-axle, Detroit 60 Series, 13 spd., lift
tag, spring ride, 22’x8’x66” Magnum box, combo end gate,
roll tarp, Headlift hoist, beet equipped, truck box vibrator,
12,000 lb. front axle, 38,000 lb. rear axle, 13.80-20 front
tires on steel rims, 10:00-20 rear tires on steel rims,
214,729 miles
1975 Ford L9000 tri-axle, 6V92 Detroit , 9 spd., lift tag,
spring ride, 22’x8’x66” Magnum box, combo end gate, roll
tarp, Headlift hoist, truck box vibrator, 12,000 lb. front axle,
38,000 lb. rear axle, 315/80R22.5 front tires on steel rims,
10:00-20 rear tires on steel rims, 439,123 miles
1972 & 1973 Chevrolet C65 tandem, twin screw, 366 gas,
automatic,19-1/2’x8’x46” Frontier box, roll tarp, plumbed for
drill fill, 10:00-20 tires, 68,023 miles & 26,927 miles

(2) Westgo 1310 augers, 60’x10”, hyd. swing, 540 PTO
Co-op auger, 40’x8”, 220v, 1 phase
Wheatheart hyd. drill fill auger, 16’, telescoping poly spout,
steel flighting
(2) Wheatheart hyd. end gate drill fill augers,
(1) brush, (1) steel flighting, 12v

CEMENT TRUCK

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT & WATER PUMPS

1978 IHC 2554 tandem axle cement truck, Detroit 60
Series, 13 spd., spring ride, 425/65R22.5 front tires,
10:00-20 rear tires

PICKUPS
2008 Chevrolet 1500 Silverado, ext. cab, 5.3L, automatic,
4WD, long box, A/C, 235/85R17 tires, 220,000 miles, New
engine at 186,000 miles
2000 Chevrolet 2500 LS, ext. cab, 5.3L, 4WD, long box,
automatic, A/C, fuel tank w/12v pump,
(2) side toolboxes, 245/85R16 tires, 209,529 miles
1998 Chevrolet 2500 Silverado, ext. cab, V8 gas,
automatic, 4WD, long box, A/C, fuel tank w/12v pump,
(2) side toolboxes, 245/75R16 tires, 303,763 miles
1998 Chevrolet 2500 Cheyenne, reg. cab, V8, 5 spd., 2WD,
long box, A/C, fuel tank w/12v pump, 245/75R16 tires,
309,300 miles, less than 20,000 miles on new engine
1998 GMC 2500 SL, reg. cab, V8, automatic, 2WD, long box,
A/C, fuel tank w/12v pump, 245/75R16 tires, 210,863 miles
1990 Ford F150, reg. cab, 6 cyl., automatic, 2WD, long box,
235/75R15 tires, shows 37,606 miles

TRAILERS
(2) 2015 Loadline tri-axle end dump trailers, 34’, spring
ride, air closed combo end gate, roll tarp, rear hoist
controls, truck box vibrator, comes
w/plastic bedliner, 425/65R22.5 tires on polished aluminum
rims
Tandem flatbed trailer, 18’x83”, wood deck, 3,000 lb. axles,
5-bolt wheels, spare tire, toolbox, 205/70R15 tires, No Title
Flatbed trailer, 16’x82”, wood deck, 5,000 lb. axles, 1,000
gal. poly tank, hyd. pump, 235/85R16 tires on 6-bolt wheels,
No Title
Flatbed trailer, 10’x72”, 3,000 lb. axles, 50 gal. steel tank,
205/70R15 tires on 5-bolt wheels
Triton tilt bed snowmobile trailer, 8’x8’, wood deck,
18-1/2x8-1/2x8”
(2) Tandem axle skid steer trailers, 10’x6’ & 10x7’
Shop-built trailer from van, No Title, for storage only

SUGARBEET EQUIPMENT
2017 H&S 3052 beet cart, 30 ton, 52” belted elevator chain,
hyd. drive, hyd. jack, 900/60R32 tires, S/N396
2013 Amity 3700 beet defoliator, 8x22”, steel/studded/
rubber, hyd. lift, shop-built row finder, row cleaners, 1000
PTO, S/N701548
2005 Amity 998 beet harvester, 8x22”, Dee row finder, row
finder raise kit to allow backing up, wheel fillers, folding
boom, 1000 PTO, poly on grab rolls, S/NH335305
WIC defoliator, 6x22”, steel/studded/rubber, knife scalpers,
shop-built row finder, row cleaners
WIC 626C beet harvester, 6x22”, row finder,
w/winch lift to enable backing up, poly on grab rolls
WIC 826C beet harvester, 6x22”, reconfigured to be a beet
reclaimer
WIC 826C beet harvester, parts only
Melroe beet thinner/erosion control tool, 40’, made from
multiweeder
Alloway 3030 beet cultivator, 18x22”, heavy single shank,
lift assist, folding
(2) Swenson beet cultivators, 18x22”, 2 pt., danish tine,
tunnel shields, hyd. folding bar, lift assist, guide cones,
(1) w/tunnel shields
(2) Brillion beet cultivators, 18x22”
Vicon mechanical beet thinner, 18x22”, 3 pt.
(2) M&W rotary hoes, 44’ & 22’, folding bar, gauge wheels,
cab guard

SCRAPERS, DITCHERS, & LASER EQUIPMENT
Ashland I-180 TS scraper, 18 yd., direct mount, hyd. pushoff, laser mast, rear hyd., 29.5-25 tires
Ashland hyd. dump scraper, 4 yd., 9:00-20 tires
Orthman rotary wheel ditcher, 42”, 3 pt., 1000 PTO
Tomson rotary wheel ditcher, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, hyd. parallel
linkage
Amco rotary wheel ditcher, 18”, 3 pt., 1000 PTO
Laser Beacon 5030AC laser, dual grade, Laser Alignment
laser receiver, Laser Plane laser receiver, tripod & grade
stick
Irrigation pipe, connectors, misc.
Irrigation pump, diesel engine
Irrigation pump, 6”, PTO, on 2-wheel transport
(2) Floating pumps, gas engine, discharge hose
Water pump, 16’, 540 PTO, w/hose
Water pump, 16’, 540 PTO, 2 pt. hitch
(2) Water pumps, 16’, 540 PTO

OTHER EQUIPMENT
Vermeer pull-type twin rake, 23’, 540 PTO, hyd. fold
Shop-built swath turner, 3-wheel, mounted
Dual 5000 dump wagon, 12 ton, walking tandem axle,
12-22.5 tires
Woods 106 ditch bank mower, 6’ cut, 3 pt., weights, 540
PTO
Woods brush mower, 6’, 3 pt.

TANKS & FUEL PUMPS
15,000 gal. horizontal fuel tank
(2) 12,000 gal. vertical fuel tanks, (1) on side
10,000 gal. vertical fuel tank
7,000 gal. vertical fuel tank
(2) Bennett fuel pumps, 120v, free standing
Fill-Rite fuel pump, 120v, 20 gpm

PARTS & TIRES
Amity knife scalpers, (4) New, (2) used
(5) WIC row finders
Planter boxes: (9) John Deere 71 Flex & (12) John Deere
1.6 bu., vacuum meters
(24) V-plows for row planter, unused
(43) Rydell bean knives: (43) approx. 60” & (24) approx.
48”, 51”, 60”
(4) Push plates for front of tractor
130 gal. poly tank, for Melroe Spra-Coupe
Pallet of truck air brake parts, most new
(3) Detroit engines, inline 6 cyl., running order, (1) on stand
(2) Chevrolet gas engines, 400 & 427 cubic inches
Cummins N14 engine on stand, running order
Detroit Silver 6V92 engine on pallet, running order
Ford V8 gas engine
(2) 380/90R46 tires at 90%
(2) 11.2-24 tires at 90%, on rims
Truck, tractor & implement tires & rims

SHOP EQUIPMENT
Miller welder/generator, gas, 180 amp, 120/220v,
oxyacetylene welder less tanks, side toolbox, fire
extinguisher, jack, 2” ball hitch, 235/80R15 tires, mounted
on shop-built 2-wheel trailer
Winco generator, 3 cyl. gas engine, 10,000 watts
Horizontal air compressor, 60 gal., 2 cyl., 5 hp., 220v,
1 phase
Eversman air compressor, PTO
Propane heater, 130,000 BTU, little use

FARM SUPPORT ITEMS
(2) Honda transfer pumps, 2”
(4) Screw-in fans, 120v
Safeway scaffold, (2) 3’ end sections, (7) 5’ sections,
(2) 6’ sections, cross braces
Electrical panel, 230v & 120v

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
Walinga Agri-Vac 614F grain vac, 6”, 1000 PTO, cleanup
kit, rubber & steel flex tubing, rigid pipes,
S/NMT614F-09-9409247
GT 5100 grain dryer, 500 bu., propane, batch, 1000 PTO,
portable
Westfield 130-91 auger, 91’x13”, mechanical swing low pro
hopper, hyd. hopper walker, hyd. winch, flex spout, lights,
540 PTO

DRISCOLL & DRISCOLL INC | Bruce, 701.739.2661
or at Steffes Group, Dave Krostue, 701.203.8400, or 218.779.6865
or Gregg Holte, 218.790.1705

SteffesGroup.com
Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising.
$35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.
Scott Steffes MN14-51, Bob Steffes MN14-09, Brad Olstad MN14-70, Max Steffes MN14-031, Justin Ruth MN14-041

